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.-resid nt Roosevelt stetec todey that he intended 

Pi •- cent wO Congress a proposal Tor conrulsary nilitery

service in this country. Compulsary militsry service for

11 youn-7 men -- snd^?.!! young women. That’s the astonishing? 

pert of it -- the young wmen.

At his press conference late todey the President 

stated that this Universal Service would he military only 

in the torsa broader sense of the word. _TL1 the young men

and women would not be trained for combat duty -- fightingA

in tattle. The President listed the following categories 

combet service, duties in unifO'TL* behind the battle front 

for technicians and mechanics, communications and aviation. 

Uon-uniformed ti'aining, for work in industrial production 

necessary for -n army a in war. Conservation units, trained

to prevent the resources of the nation ir^o being .vast-d in 

time of war. So the Presid n’t plan does not mean that all 

vo .ng Americans would be trained for the infantry in the

firing line, the artillery or war aviation.
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,*'het about the young women? That’s the most

interesting angle in this new proposel for military training,

byThe President was,. no mecns definite or specific about theA A *

military training^^t all the girls in the Isnd.woula have t(» 

•ets. Fe said" 4iiBt a rroblem -- to find various Kinds of

serv ices for the feminine conscript. Hitherto yiung women

have hardly been considered the right kind of man rower 

for the in fen try. How long will the term of service be?

One year. *.11 the ycang men ano. women to io compulsary

oeriod of twelve months. The President saidservice for a

he was not quite se decided just when he would present this

urogram o f Universal Service to Congress. It might he in

three xkk weeks, it might be six weeks.
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.he nev;e is still a blank about armistice ana neace

cor.cit, .. *01 Xxxbk .ranee. e knov; only two definite and precise 

things thi t happened today, .'irst, Hitler and 2"ussolini agreed 

to give France an armistice and decided upon the terms. Second - 

this news was followed by a French order to continue the fighting, 

since no armistice had yet been xxxiia concluded.

The German and Italian dictators met in Munich, amid 

jubilant Nazi demonstrations, hhat transpired between them 

is a dead secret, save for this brief announcement:- ”The Fuehrer 

and the Luce, in a conference at Munich today, agreed upon the 

attitude of both governments toward the French demand for an 

armistice.” That’s all we know officially.

There’s this added detail - that the conference between 

Hitler and ' ussolini was a long one, and that it was attended by 

the Berlin under-Secretary of State, who is the treaty*and-' 

document-drafting-expert of the Hitler Foreign Office. The 

length of the conference and the presence of the treaty-and* 

document-expert were taken to indicate that some elaborate

paper was arawn up This in turn was regarded as indicating that

Hitler and Husso lini had formulated terms, not merely for an
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arii-istice, cut also tor a pe.ce settlement with France.

. hat such pecce terms may be is utterly uxi unknown^-

1/
is only guessing and sreculetion# The general opinion sxxxkxssx 

expressed in Sxxx Nazi Germany is that the harshest kind of 

treaty will be imposed on France. "a settlement x±£e xx without 

sentimentality," they’re saying. Revenge for Versailles, the 

Germans getting even for the nance they had to sign at the end of 

the V/orld bar, the treaty they’ve hated for more than a score of 

years. The same opinion comes from t he seat of the French 

Government at Bordeaux. Nothing official is given out, but the 

general Frencn expectation is that Germany will probably demand 

Alsace-Lorraine and the whole northeastern section of industrial 

France. Italy demanding the familiar list - Savoy, Nice,

Corsica, Tunis, Djibouti.

From Italy the word is mixed - jskexxxxxkst contradictory 

prognostications. There have been Ttalian rumors tnat trance 

might even be required to give up territory to Spain, JLpan, 

Belgium. Today, however, there were suppositions of a different

sort. Suggestions were made tnat trance mi<v-t be offered a

. • j i Thf* mpAnina of the Mif ” is indicatedrelatively mild peace - _n_. me meaning ux
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by Italian rumors along this line. That Germany and Italy might 

prorose to France something more favorable than was suggested by 

Britain, tne ritish o:ter to pool the French and British Bmpires. 

Then there’s an Italian newspaper thought that a Hitler-Musso lini 

settlement with ranee might be based on the bitterness which 

the Italians say the French now feel toward the British. In

those Roman rumors of mildness the cloven hoof is clear to be

%
seen - the notion that France might be induced, might be tempted,

to join with the totalitarian combination, which would make it

easier for Germany and Italy to attack Great Britain, accent on

the French Fl^et and the large French Colonial ^rmies.

This Machiavellian stuff is pretty vague, and it is

only a mere element of rumor among contradictory rumors, hcvever

it does sug est a couple of alternatives. The treaty offered

France may be a ix bitterly harsh one, which is likely. Or -

it may be a relatively mild settlement based on the notion of

France try tying up more or less with the hazi Fascist

system, the Machiavellian slant. But we really know

nothing - nothing about what Hitler and Mussolini today decided

to demand of France for an armistice and for peace.

Be are told that the decision of the xkxxx Munich
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meeting is being transmitted to the French Government via Spcin, 

by way of Franco* it is generally understood that Xxx Marshal 

Petainrs initial request for an armistice was sent to Franco for 

transmission to itler. i^l-1 of wnieh joints to tne correctness
) A

of what he heare on Friday, the inside information which.. Xitx 

Wythe illiams provided and which I cassed along -> that Xxx 

Marshal Petaln was making armistice overtures to Germany hy way-

&T Franco.

However this all may be, the French Government up to

now has not signed the Hitler-IOissolini terms for an armistice -

not so far as the news relates. Instead, the French Ministry of

National Defense at Bordeaux havr just ordered the French *.rniy

to go on fighting. With this went the statement that the Germans

ling tricks in pushing their forces deeper and deeper into

spreading the word that the war was over, trying to

persuade French troops to lay down fcxx their arms, usint, xxx

of Defense broadcastwhite flags in some cases, oo the Ministry

an order in the following uords, -No armistice has been affected. 

The duty of everyone therefore is to continue resistance."

were us:

France

.11 xxx of which gives no
indication of whether or not
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the French Government v/ill accept the German-Italian terms, 

whatever they may be. No proof that Xxxxxx France is definitely 

out of the war.
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Herefs e late flash just off the wire. /From Srain

co'.es the nort that parts of the French A Navy and Air Force

ar' retusin1 to submit to peace with Germany. ! Mao rid, describes

what it calls ’’massed of French war planes speeding acrossthe
A

Balearic Islands. Balearic Islands, from France to the

French possessions in Africa.” This may be most significant,

if the kind of x French armed forces that can get away should

refuse to stay in France for a peace with Germany and Italy.
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'tL*£
atte&tiom-i^.-tfte ^ecl^rtition ^

/\maae : > ..in.ster Caurchill in the House of Commons today

Firsts, because ne had a pointed thing to say about Fr^dfc'e 

making a separate peace with Germany and Italy, preferred to 

the Treaty of Alliance between France and Gre^ft Britain, the Treaty 

under which the two allied nt tions entered the war. This oact 

proviaes that neither France nor Grsfet Britain shall make a separate

peace. Has London released Par^s from that obligation? No, not

c *******
at al^l. 'nrV'-n Phiiiiyhl'i] these measured words:- "Fran ce ’ s \

Government,w said he, "will be tnrowing away great opportunities, 

and casting away their future, if they do not continue the war in 

accordance with their treaty obligations - from which we hive not

felt able to release them.”

So a separate peace by France will constitute a treaty 

violation - accordin' to the formal statement made by the ritish 

Prime Mnister. Tie that in with those other words he spoke - 

about France's Government throwing away great opportunities and 

casting away their future. But if France stays in tne v/a- > 

Churchill had the following to say about that: "If final victory 

rewards our trials, France will share in the gain, and freedom

-
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0
will be restored to all." it all sounds like a British warning 

to France.

ins ton >iiurchill today maue another contribution to 

explain the catastrophe that befell the armies of the Allies. He 

blamed, as he h; . previously blaiuea, the ''rench High Command for 

not y, it ^drawing the .illied northern armies from ^elcium and 

Northern France - immediately after it was clear that the Germans 

through the little lot Line fc a flanking drive.

The immediate result of tnis mistake v/as the disaster of the rocket 

in Flinders. The Fritish Expedition ry Force put cut of action,A

all kno , nd a considera part of the French Army lost.

Tod y tae Frime Mnister estimated that in Flanders the French 

lo; s was fifteen or sixteen ui visions. filch would figure to be 

more than t ’ c aunured and twenty-five thousand nen - that much of 

i A ut of tne : i no. The total of . rit. nd

French - some twent’. -five divisions, lost in tne -attie o* slanders 

Ciiurchill pointed to the subsequent hxx Bat ole ox j ranee,

hov bravely and tenaciously tiie French had ioupht in resisting the

■

’’It max well be thou ht that twenty-five divisions of tne best
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trained md best equipped troops turned the scale.

!iow much aid ciu the British sive to the French in the

Battle or rance° Churchill answered tiv t •Iso. Only three 

divisions, xxx said he. That was all that hreat Britain could

e^uip fo^ batle.

C nirchill sounded this sent cut inue v:arning:- ’’The

Battle of Trance is over,” said he, ’’and the Battle of Britain 
to bee in.’* \x& Vhal

is about .hat are t.ie prospects for the Battle

of Britain? The Prime : inister discussed that momentous question

with the Louse of Commons. First of all, he admitted that there

might be >_n invasion of Britain. Hitler B.ifeht succeed in throwing
VVW^vt-uO; ■'a-'wA.,

invading troops onto the shore ttia=tei^ .inston

Churchill expressed tnls by saying that the British Kavy did not 

pretend to be able to prevent raids of from five or ten thousand 

men flung across the sea, in the dark oi night o. on a fog^y 

morning. But he pointed out that any really large scale invasion, 

the kind that might have a chance of ultimate success, would 

involve such an armada of ships tnat the Oermans could never make

the grade. Great Britain still has its Navy, said Churchill.

nd mine fields. These would stopOther weapons toe, air ^orce
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any such nd hty armada as would 

"It would be Intercepted," said 

re ched the coast."

le needed or successful invasion* 

’.inston C .urchlll, "Ion: before it

J e ! uli saying - if the Germans could get to

Norway across the Skagerrak9 why couldnrt they get to England! 

across the Channel? irime dinister Churchill answered that one*

he pointed out that Skagerrak and ̂Channel coriii tions are very

diiierent. he said the I;ritish Navy would be able to operate in

the Cnglish Channel, as it was not able to do in the Skaeerrak.

Speak inof tnat, he "he were compelled to use only our^ A
submarines." Just as u reminiscence, that statement would seem 

to be final proof that there never was any battle of t\ *

Skagerrakt frm.t the much headlined dash of t e ritish Fleet into 

the Norwegian Strait - simply never happened. The only British 

ships in there were submarines.

The Prime I.inister reiterated that Great Britain will

go on fi hting - alone, if necessary* lighting - in coil: deration 

with tne British Dominions anu ith the supplies provided by tne 

United States. .hat are the ultimate chances of the British 

winning the war? 7/inston Churchill displayed no complacent
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optiiiii siii in answering, t.r. t. He ussd t/iesfe teiiiper>3ite wordst — 

"There are good end reasonable hopes of final victory."

xi.nd il reet r'ritain should lose? Winston Churchill, 

literary man of renown ana master of the art of words, was at 

his most effective .hen he said:- "If we fail then the whole

world, including the United States and all v;e have known and

cared for, will sink into the abyss of a New Dark Age - made 

more .tne^xixXR^sinister perhaps and more prolonged by the li hts of^a 

perverted science." That’s a word picture - a Dark Age sinisteruice." t

with the xijhts of a perverted science
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me prooosal to give the United States a two-ocean fleet 

was illuminated by seme figures today* The idea is, of course, 

tnat tliis nation should be defended by Atlantic squadrons superior 

to any naval power that Europe might have, and a Pacific Fleet to 

over-mat cn any tiling that ileui Asia might have to offer*

Today Admiral Stark, Chief of Naval Operations, told the

House Naval affairs Committee that the United States Navy should 

be increased by seventy per cent. The committee right now is 

considering the Naval Expansion T:ill presented by the President. 

This calls for a boost of twenty-three per cent. Well - seventy 

per cent is a lot more. It would mean, said iidmiral Stark, the 

addition of one million, two hundred and fifty thousand tons of 

warships. He suggested two hundred more fighting craft and a 

hundred thousand tons of auxiliary vessels. He estimated that the 

cost of xxxsxjc seventy per cent naval expansion would be ;our 

billion dollars.

Naval circles in Washington are watching the European 

situation closely, with the focus of attention on tae French ;leet. 

If the Navy of France were aaded to those oi Italy and Ier..i&n% *

would certainly alter t .e nioture or European sea power. ..nd 

Eurooean sea newer rl?ht now is a governing i'aoi&£«^0&'iSu?e^£as*,
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In the world situation - there’s a focus of attention 

on Philauel'puiu. this time of tremendous decision in Eurone, 

American international ^olicy is of the utmost importance - the 

kind of policy we nursue, the wisdom and the effectiveness of it. 

And a gooo deal of that wisdom and effectiveness is likely to be 

decided next ’lovember. So this year our Presidential election is 

not merely a national affair, it’s a worla affair. And two events 

of key significance are the conventions of the two *reat narties.

Philadelphia, Ci*icu^o. And fhiladelphia first

Tne Republicans are certainly confronted wit^their

prohleus, the way the pic^Ture in Europe is^s^x€wiftiy changing - 

and every change affects the busines^of votes over here. hat 

candidate to affect0 You can^gaze into your favorite crystal ball

for the,f nswer. Yor^dLiamediate is the q^ues^ion - Xxx what to put

ip^xhe r»latfopd. Esnecially — what ^dant on the Juror^e!n con; lict 

should Jtefie platform take? The Republican leading/iinds are

rebating that right now.

The Program Oo:.miittee is in charge o' tne preliminary 

job of selecting the planks and shaping them. The chairman is

. Fr . foday j aduressed tiie Republican olatxorm
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builders and denounced what he called the irresponsible porers

i bj President Hoosevelt in foreign affairs. Talking about 

the President s stab-in-the-back declaration v.*hen Italy entered 

the war, Glenn Frank described it in these words, "an informal 

declaration o:^ war,M He accused the President of actions in the 

internstional field which were not okayed by Congress. "Millions 

of both parties in this country," said the Chairman of the 

Republican Flatform Committee, "are distrustful of this 

administration, which proceeds on its own hook to assume 

responsibilities in Furcpe that Congress has net authorized."

Republican spokesmen are pressing along the line >* that
ect'tyL•02

Presiaent Roosevelt has been leading us to war end^kee^ing us in 

a state of defenseless disarmament. C.O.F. ^residential possibilitie 

proclaim sympathy with the allies, and hostility toward war. :ou 

might describe the policy tney advocate as - pro-Ally an. anti-war. 

Yet nere again that question o: terminology coraes to m na, the 

question I mentioned last night - can we correctly continue to 

speak of the allies? or is it now - Britain &nd iix British?


